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fr Geisler:
squired ay '89 in Noveaber
of ust year. I bought it at a
garage sale, not knowing what I’d
purchased. I also knew very lit
tle about coaputers in general.
'► thout support by guys like you,
• 'k Thoapson, and Lee Hart, ay
would aost likely have ended
"on the heap".
That’s a
.ckening thought after [consid
ering] the time I’ve spent learn
ing and upgrading what seeas now
to be a part of ae. It’s been a
really-neat learning experience.
[Therefore] I’d like to thank all
of you for the work you do for H89 users such as ae!

around, they should
send
their equipment directly to
Heath Coapany.
[They can]
expect results and few—if
any—delays.
After eight years of con
tinuous use and aany publish
ed articles in various mag
azines, I aa totally attached
to ay H89A and MAGIC HAND
software.
I have no desire
to purchase another coaputer,
even if ay poor writer’s in
come could allow it!

TOM SLAVIK, 5205 Links Drive,
Haco, TX 76708

[Sue-baby, glad you got your
aachine back in good health!
He’ve shipped HeathKit iteas
(non-coaputer devices) back
to the factory for repair and
have always been happy with the results. After all, they DO
have (alaost) all the replaceaent parts, all the scheaatics,
and definately the know-how! Your invoice copy lists the
service performed as: "Resoldered P203 pins 9 & 10 on video
circuit board—cracked solder connections." Hhere’ve we seen
that problea described and explained previously??? He wish
you long and happy keyboard pounding.... — ed]

De

[Hey, Toa--we’re happy that we’ve
aade YOU happy! He finally got
your subscription un-screwed (see your aailing label) and
your copy of MYCHESS is probably in your hands as you read
this. Incidentally, that’s the last copy we had in stock—
there ain’t no aore! Enjoy it.... — ed]
Dear Mr Geisler:
It has been well over a year that I wrote you regarding
the anxiety I held about getting ay dear ole H89A repaired.
Hellll—it happened, and since there were no local repairmen
who could [or would? — ed] tackle it, I sent the unit to the
Heath/Zenith Coapany in Orlando. That was in February, 1989.
Finally, after aany phone calls and cries of anguish, I got
ay coaputer back...in Noveaber!
"Aha", [I cried in high spirits], "I’a again up and run
ning"...but the video was soon doing fading dances in early
Spring. Then I reaeabered the "Vanishing Video" article in
the February 1989 issue. Still, I knew I was no electronics
wizard, and ay husband was dubious about tackling the
soldering. I [then] called several local yokels who all
agreed that they didn’t want to even try to fix the unit.
Another call to the Orlando outfit [resulting in their]
complete denial of anything to do with Heath/Zenith; but they
DID give ae the factory’s address. Viola! Success!
I sent the unit off [on] August 22, got a note that they’d
received it plus their estiaate last week [Sep 1st], and just
yesterday [10 Sep] received the bill (copy enclosed). [This]
verified ay suspicions about the [bad] solder joints aalady.
I expect to get ay coaputer back next week.
I wanted to pass along the inforaation that should there
be others like ae who fear [making their own] repairs and can
not get satisfaction froa repairmen, or who have no HUGs

SUE MOSELY (Mrs F Donald),
3760 North Highway 1, Cocoa,
FL 32926; phone 407-631-7575

Dear Lenny,
On or about l-Jul-90 I sent you an original of the H/Z100
CP/M-85 documentation; this included the license.
In a separate aailing, I sent you a cheque, for renewal of
ay subscription, plus a letter explaining what I was doing
(see enclosed copy).
Since I’ve yet to hear from you I have no idea whether you
ever got the package. If you didn't get it, please let ae
know and I’ll have the Postal Service put a tracer on it.
[Don’t bother, we got it ok and regret to say we’ve not
yet thanked you; THANKS! — ed]
I hope you’re enjoying your ’100 coaputer, [but] I still
find that I can type fastest on the ’19 keyboard.

PS: Maybe I’a wrong, but I thought you wanted this material.
Can’t see® to remember, or even find the issue in which you
aentioned it! If it’s something you don’t want, please pass
it along to someone who can use it. /s/B8
8AYARD BADENHAUSEN phd, 96 Glen Oaks Drive, Rye, NY 10580

[Doc, you’re one swell guy, a peachy dancer, and—on the pro
per occasion—a heck-of-a-classy dresser! He were able to
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install your CP/tt-85 in our H100 where it’s now happily
residing and running. And we agree, the ’19/B9 keyboard IS a
lot easier to use than the 100-series board. But we have yet
to find an original copy of Newline Software’s H/Z1OO version
of TeXT PROcessor. He cut our teeth on the 8-bit version and
find it very hard to use any of those intimidating word
processing programs. Our CP/M-80 version of TXTPRO won’t run
on the ’120—function key assignments are completely differ
ent than the ’19/’89/’90’s. We do have the original H/Z
distribution copies of Microsoft's WORD (Ver 1), and Micro
Pro’s WORDSTAR, both of which came with our '120, and which
run ok under MS-DOS. But we haven’t been able to find and
devote the many hours required to learn how to use either of
these purportedly 'wizard' packages. So we just go along
with Heather (our Super89), TXTPRO, COLUMNS, and Calli
graphy's Graphic Text Formatter, printing the best-possible
edition we’er capable of every month. He get quite a giggle
from the looks of amazement on peesee and Mac owner's faces
when we tell ’em what tools we’re using for our desk-top
publishing, and how very little money we've put into our
'plant' compared with theirs. Hey—8 Bits 4-Ever! -- ed]
Dear Lenny,
Just received your August issue...congratulations on your
[publication’s] birthday. Glad to hear [that] you are ready
to carry on for another 5 years!
I noticed in your ’Clearance Sale’ that you have some HA88-3 [Import] serial [I/O] boards for the H89. I can use one
of these to bring another H89 up to the level of the one I
use regularly.
There have been a couple versions of this
board, the earlier ones not having the U610 (and U601?)
timing-control chips, and others with only 2 ports populated.
I hope the ones you have are not the (very) old ones. My $30
cheque’s enclosed...(I don’t need the cables and db25 jacks).
I [have attached for 'Ask Rick'] some comments triggered
by Bob Evans* complaints in your last issue. One of these
days I may send you an update on my NZ-Com adaptation for the
H89 if it seems likely [that] anybody has any interest in it.
Keep it up! We're all with you.
LUDO Van HEMELRYCK, 16514 14th Ave, SE, Mill Creek, MA 98012

[Yoh, Ludo! Thanks for your I/O card order—it went out 1stclass mail this AM (18-Sep) and you’ll have it before you
read this! And thanks for your good wishes; we’re going to
try to keep on publishing through July, 1996. After that we
shall see if it’s worth-while continuing into the next decade
but it's mainly up to our subscribers if we shall make it
that far. Also, thanks for your note to 'Bob' Evans. We’re
sending a copy along to 'Ask Rick* to see what he makes of it
(sent him a photo-copy so he can add his 2-cent's worth in
our October edition). In connexion with your NZ-COM update:
I’ve been using a very early version of ZCPR on my H89
equipped with D-G Electronics’ Super89 CPU card. It has a
very few—but extremely-useful—features of ZCPR-3 which does
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make running this machine a whole lot easier than with
'barefooted' CP/M! The S-89 CPU card is hardware-switchable
between two or 4 megacycles/second clock rates and has 256k
RAM—47k of which I can use as a printer buffer, the rest
acting as an incredibly-fast 147k RAM disc. Whenever I work
on this publication 1 run a SE8HC-J0URNAL boot disc which
automatically puts all my ’.COM files onto the RAM disc and
then leaves that disc's letter on as the prompt. 8oy, does
that ever save wear and tear on my floppies and drives! I'm
in and out of TXTPRO, COLUMNS, SETMX, Calligraphy GTF and
other programs in about one percent of the time it takes to
load any one of them directly from a floppy. Also, ZCPR lets
me call other utilities from the RAM disc (which I’m logged
onto) without having to specify where they are, another
labour-saving feature!
Incidentally, I’ve managed to make
the same version of ZCPR work in my H8, on both hard and soft
sector sides. The H8 isn’t as fast as the ’89, but ZCPR does
help operations greatly on that machine too. Please do send
us a 'How-2“ article on adapting NZ-COM to run on standard
H89s; we're sure our other subscribers will appreciate it as
much as they have all the other articles on ZCPR’s ramifi
cations we've printed earlier! — ed]
Dear Lenny,
I’m going to send you the Zenith CP/M-85 M8ASIC software
and you can do with it what you will. Perhaps put it in the
SEBHC JOURNAL’S software bargain center 'to help the cause'.
Don't know if you have checked the Quikdata liquidation
[sale] on Henry’s BBS but there are lots of good stuff there,
including booklets and schematics for MBs, H89s, etc.
ALLIE P LINGO, P 0 Box 118, Dierks, AR 71833-018

[Hi y’all Allie! Thanks for the post card. Haven’t done any
modem-ing since re-aranging the computer room but I intend to
get around to that Really Soon Now! And thanks for the offer
of M8ASIC for the ’100-series computers. He’ll try to put it
to good use, perhaps tie it in with sale of that Z100 we
picked up at University of Michigan's surplus sales office if
we don’t dispose of it otherwise. By the way, we haven’t
heard of anything really . exciting from your corner of
Arkansas lately. Why not send us a 'guest editorial' or the
like on any subject you think will be of. general interest to
our readers. Please do keep in touch! -- ed]
Dear Sir:
A note from the Heath User’s Group indicated that you may
have information about hardware and software available for
H/Z89 computers. I wish to read or write PROMs for robot
controls.
Heath did have [something along that line] years
ago but my foresight was not as good as my hind-sight.

CHARLES W WILSON, H3819 Weile Avenue, Spokane, WA 99208
[Hey, readers—PLEASE help Charlie with his problem! — ed]
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North East Associate Editor
Rick Swenton

there will always be something tore to learn!
By the way, If you could give ie an inkling about where I
lost you, we both light benifit.

LUDO Van HEMELRYCK, 16514 14th Ave SE, Mill Creek, WA 98012
To Stanford R “Bob’ Evans, c/o "ASK RICK’:
Hi there Bob! Sorry that you got lost in soie of ey ear
lier exchanges with Rick about NZ-Coi. No, I was not born
with a coiputer in one hand. This happened well before our
H89s becaie available. As to iy interest in Assembly [lang
uage], that coies fori fooling around with That Wonderful
Tool [that] Heath Coipany provided us. Try it, you’ll like
it!
Regardless of what you iay think, the real satisfaction
one iay draw froi using coiputers cannot be bought, nor is it
Just Given to a selected few. [The satisfaction] is in di
rect proporton to one’s effort to assinlate whatever he can
lay his hands on. Read your eanuals, read the Staunch 8/89er
and SEBHC Journal [newsletters], contact local and national
Z-nodes and bulletin boards, and broadcast your probleis (you
seei [presently] to do this one right). I assure you: if you
put enough effort into lastering the 8-bit world, you’ll
never feel that you lay becoie lost in the 16-bit wilderness!
And if you eventually do get into that, you will have gained
an insight that lost 16-bit users will never have been
exposed to.
Your conents about sone way stumbling into NZ-Coi without
realising it are an illustration as to how easy it really is
to iipleient Z on a standard CP/M systei. In general, the
first inkling one gets that the operating systei is up and
running is CP/M’s proipt changing froi A:> to ZCPR’s A0:>
proipt.
It iay help to understand that NZ-Coi substitutes
ZRDOS for CP/M’s BDOS, at the saie tiie that the CCP is re
placed with a Z-CPR. When you return to CP/M froi NZ-Coi
(via NZCPM), the original BDOS is re-inserted, then the
nornal CP/M ware boot is entered. So, you lost likely use a
different DOS under Z than under CP/M, but it’s possible to
’borrow’ the NZ-Coi ZRDOSC and use it under CP/M. In which
case, you’d get the ZRDOS error lessages even under CP/M.
Rick has already handled most of your questions meh bet
ter than I could (he has a degree in didactics [That means
teaching. -- ed] in addition to an engineering degree). The
Software Update Service he refers to is provided by Chris
McEwen (via Socrates Z-Node 132, 909-745-9067). Orders are
processed by Sage Microsysteis East, or by Plu’Perfect
Systeis (via Ladera Z-Node 82, 213-670-9465). Catalogues of
available files are listed on lost Z-Nodes.
The originators of NZ-COM are publishing articles explain
ing how the utilities can be used in ’The Coiputer Journal’—
published every two lonths—by Technology Resources, 190 Sul
livan Crossroad, Columbia Falls, MT 59912. Subscription is
$18/year. In that publication, and in the .HLP files is in
tonation on how to use the lany features NZ-Coi provides.
Take thei [on] one at a tine, and expect to coie back to any
one of thei eany tines. Even if you live a hundred years,

Hi Rick,
[
Here I go again, different probleis. I’i trying to ^et a
QuikStor hard-disc systei to go and ai running into a‘problei. Since you [had] indicated that you had used Henry’s
systei, I hope that naybe you can pinpoint iy error(s). •
First, hardware: I bought the MM77320 board froi Henry,
along with his QuikData software.
I had the Xebec 1410
board, the cabinet and power supply, and a Tandon TM262 20Mb
hard drive, which I had intended to use with the CDR systei,
but got disenchanted with that systei and loved it to iy
other lachine. Henry indicated that it would be fine for his
systei. So I set up everything as shown by the liiited info
he had sent ie—Port at 7CH for HD, 78H for floppys. MM77320
set at 7CH, SASI juiper at OFF, 1/0 juipers set as on the old
1/0 board according to the MM instruction sheet. SW501 on
CPU set for Z67, tl to 1, ID to 0.
On the Xebec board,
sector size set to 256 (SW W3). Monitor ROM is 444-142, with
a 444-83 at U516.
Now the only thing which MAY be causing the problei is
that MM says that the I/O decode ROM—U550--MUST be changed.
Henry says nothing about it in his documents that I can find,
and he didn’t send me a new one as is indicated to be part of
the the MM77320 package. I've written to hii, but he seeis
to object strongly to giving any help to anyone if they
didn’t get the whole systei froi hit. I reiinded hii that I
had not asked for any systei integration help, only the parts
which were indicated that I lust have. Haven’t heard' froi
hii yet, so laybe this letter is a bit previous, but I wanted
you to at least check out ny setup.
Software: 1 patched the SASIX.COM file (NO HDDS used
here, so the .ABS file wasn’t used) using DDT, had no
probleis and caie out with SASIXX.COM filename to differen
tiate.
Ran the thing and typed in all the info as I had it
on the TM262. I do NOT have info such as Wcoip 4 Wreduc for
that drive—it’s not in the manual—so I assueed zero for
those two. Also, seek type isn’t listed. Anyway, I ran the
fonat prograi and it seeied to work ok, taking only a few
linutes to re-foriat the whole disc. Ran Check Cntrlr—it
showed OK; ran Check Drive, also showed OK.
I wanted six
partitions so set it up to coie out as 615 cylinders—the
size of the drive. BUT, when I try the Write Track, I get an
error lessage, "MEDIA—ADDR MARK NOT FOUND ???’. I’ve tried
it with both SASIX versions but with no difference. Also did
change partitions to four, no difference. Can’t set it up to
boot off the HD until I can get soie partitions. There is no
indication of what the error [message] leans.
Perhaps [the problei] is in the U550, but Henry doesn’t
lention it along with his information on the MTR-90 [444142], but MM does. So I don’t know if [U550] should be
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answer. If you can see anything !’■ doing wrong, drop a line
when you can--no hurry. Everything else seeas to be going
ok--hope it’s the saae with you. Many thanks for everythng
you’ve helped ae with!

BOB EVANS, Heaet, CA
To Bob, froa Rick:

Hi, Bob,
Your hardware setup for hard disc and boards looks OK to
ae. I believe that if you are using standard Heath I/O ports
you will not have to change the I/O decode ROM. I think that
is needed only if you want to use MMS ports required by soae
of MMS’s products.
1'a not using the 77320 interface,
instead I’a using a Heath H67 interface board, but I did set
up a friend’s systea with the 77320 and everything went
saoothly.
About the Tandon TM262, I have that drive listing showing
four heads, 615 cylinders, and both Reduced Write Current and
Precoapensation set to 615—that is, both none rather than
zero as you’d stated. That would aake thea both active (ON)
for the entire disc surface. I don't think that this should
cause your problea, but it’s possible. [Murphy was an optiaist! — ed]
The error aessage, "MEDIA—ADDR MARK NOT FOUND", is usual
ly associated with a drive problea, or bad cables between the
drive and controller. If you can access the drive (the drive
LEDs will coae on) and you can foraat the drive (you can hear
the stepper pulsing) then you can assuae that the 77320,
1410, and coaputer to controller cables are probably OK. The
fact that the controller check and the drive check don’t fail
confiras this, but I’a suprised that the drive check was suc
cessful.
That iaplied that drive and drive cables are pro
bably OK. ’MEDIA—ADDR MARK NOT FOUND* error aessage can
aean that the controller was not able to read the track
foraat. It’s lost and can’t find its’ place. But the drive
check should have failed as well. If it were bad cables, the
drive test should have failed. The siaplest fix is to change
the RWC and HP values to 615—as I said before—and test
again.
Why do yu want six partitions? You can have only four ac
tive at any given tiae, and you aust use the OSASSIGN utility
to define the active ones. You can have four active 5Mb par
tions at A:, B:, C:, and D:.
On patches to SASIX.COM, keep in aind that they affect
only the hard disc’s ability to bring up the Boot Partition
Menu Screen with a terainal that IS NOT fully H19 coapatible.
If you’re successful in creating the partitions with SASIX
and you can’t get the boot aenu, you can still boot with the
MTR-90 coaaand: *BOOT:O* (assuaing you SYSGENed a working
CP/M systea to partition zero).
The Boot ROM can also affect the ability to bring up the
Boot Partition Menu screen. It can aess up auto-baud-rate
detection (ay patch fixes this), or it would be required if

RICK”

you expect to boot the hard disc systea froa a non-standard
(i.e., non-Heath) port.
Otherwise, it’s not usually a
problea.
Has your hard disc systea working properly on the CDR sys
tea???
I don’t have any docuaentation for the MMS board, so I can
not double-check your settings. That SASI jumper set to OFF
sounds wrong to ae, but again, I don’t have the aanual....
I hope this letter helps. Maybe we’ll [all] get lucky and
find that it will siaply be the drive paraaeters. Good Luck!

/s/ RICK

Dear Rick,
Biff Bueffel sent ae a copy of yur letter on speeding up
the H19 [terainal]; very interesting! You seea to have found
a solution to the problea of finding faster 2112s. I have a
few coaaents to add in case this is an article for future
publication.
CLOCK SPEED:
The TL8 was designed to run at one, 1.5, 2, or 3MHz.
As
you know, Heath always used 2MHz and chose their IC speeds
accordingly. Four aegacycles is rather a "bastard* speed,
and Peter Shkabara even worked out a aodification for 6MHz.
[Using] four or 6 aegs result in assyaetric clock waveforas
and other out-of-spec conditions. I aight try it for fun,
but wouldn’t recoaaend it to others.
Three aegs is the
fastest [clock rate that] I consider practical to ensure re
liable [TL8] operation.
Originally I bought Toshiba TM5514APL-2 200nSec CMOS RAM
ICs.
They were great; fast, aicroscopic power consuaption,
and iaaune to supply voltage variations (full speed opera
tion froa four to 6 volts). Importion [of these ICs] was
banned [by our governaent] after Toshibia sold coaputers to
the Russians, and nothing I’ve found since is as good.

H19A:
Heath apparnetly anticipated the problem of finding 2112s.
The H19A board is laid out so 2114s can be used in place of
the 2112s. This is also docuaented on the TLB scheaatic.
Because a 2114 has 2 aore pins [than the 2112], you
replace the 16-pin sockets at U438 and U439 with 18-pin
sockets (the extra holes are already there). Then you aust
aove five juapers. This ain’t easy—they're not labelled,
and the juapers [actually] are foil traces which aust be cut.
Once done, it has the advantage of being very clean; there’s
no sign of any "hacking about" on the board.
I like your approach better; it is cheaper, esier, takes
less power, and adds aore RAM. The only disadvantage would
be the [to soae] "ugly" appearance.
A side note: ’ Zenith added RF chokes to the H19A TLB to
reduce Electro-aagnetic Interference (EMI). These chokes
introduce considerable voltage drop, and aany H19A boards
thus deliver 4.5 volts or less to their ICs. Speeding up the
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clock increases power consumption, which only takes the
volt.ge drop problei worse.
Transistor-Transistor Logic (TTL) and NMOS ICs are rated
for [a voltage spread of] 4.75 to 5.25 volts. Below this
they don’t work right; they get slower, have less output
drive, are lore sensitive to noise, and so on. If you
[intend to] speed up the H19A’s clock, 1 reconend one of the
f> '’ wing steps:
1. Short out the RF chokes
2. Replace them with ferrite beads--they have almost
no direct current resistance
3. Replace the positive-supply five-volt regulartors
with types which deliver slightly lore than >5v
to compensate for RF-choke voltage drop
4. Install CMOS ICs; they draw very little power and
work anyway with low supply voltages.

H89 TL8:
You're correct; a 6116 RAM IC works just fine in place of
the S perclock. All you lose is the battery back-up feature.
Digi-Key sells NEW parts; JAMECO and JDR sell SURPLUS (un
used but not current date codes) parts. Usually this doesn’t
latter (ICs don’t spoil), but yu lay get ICs froi oddball
coiparies which have gone out of business. For exaiple,
JAMECO has lots of 74HCT parts froi Zytrex which are slow,
but cneap.
I doubt that there’s rooi to stack a Superclock plus a
611o RAM in an H89; wouldn’t the coibined height [of these
two cnips] hit the CPU board?
Another choice: The Superclock IC is an 5G5-Thoipson
(formerly Mostek) MK48T02 which has 2k of RAM. They also
■axe jn 8k RAM version—the MK48T08. You would need to lake
a 28-to-24-pin socket adaptor (as I did for the prograi ROM)
and wire the extra two address lines to the Z80. It would be
addressed in the 16k block froi 8000-8FFF. Since the H19
partially decodes its' leiory, the 8k would be repeated twice
(8000 and A000 are the same, etc.). I would need to reasseiole the Superset source to nove the 2112 variables to
the new Superclock RAM (which is very easy, a single equate).
8y the way, you don’t have to hunt around in the dark to
study the Superset code. I’d be happy to supply source code
to you--or anyone with a legitimate need for it.

EXTRA TL8 RAM:
Having tore than 256 bytes of non-screen RAM could be used
> good advantage in a number of ways. For instance, I’d exnd the input buffer froi 128 characters to 256.
Besides
King it less likely to miss characters at high baud rates
w. .hout handshaking, 256 is a "magic nunber* which would
considerably speed up the software to manage the input
b.fer. (I even designed an adapter board about the size of
a redit card which replaces the four 2114s and both 2112s
wi a single 8k or 32k static CMOS RAM.)
jt what could the extra RAM be used for? Eight-k could
pro ide 4 pages of off-screen storage, but I don’t know of

"ASK
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any software using Superclock’s 2nd page now (except iy own
Nrite-Hand-Man).
I know how to lake the hardware do down
loadable fonts, 640x250 graphics, etc., but it would require
special software on the CPU board to be of any use to anyone;*
(and no-one will write such software, nor will they pay . . **
anyone else to do it).
I
zi.e.
What features of the Superset do you actually use? i What .. t=ri.
features of other computers seei to be lissing on the H89?»il^
that the Superset could fix?
*

PARTIAL DECODING:
Partial address decoding is looked upon as a fault, but it
is actually very useful. The H19 video RAM occupies a 16-k
block, with the saie 2-k repeated 8 times within it. Heath’s
H19 code lakes lany tests to be sure that video RAM R/W
always uses F800-FFFF. These tests slow things down. Every
tiie an operation is done to video RAM, the address is tasked
to F800-FFFF.
The Superset simply insures that each video RAM R/W ad
dress is soiewhere (anywherre!) between COOO-FFFF. This
takes less code and so is faster. The Z80’s bit SET and
RESET instructions are very handy for this.

Z80 BIOS:
I finally got the Bueffel/Swenton Z80 8I0S to asseible un
der ordinary CP/M. Ai starting to play with it to see if I
can contribute anything useful. Specific goals are to add
things such as a print spooler, my ROM disc, and WHM at the
BIOS level. Wish me luck!
LEE A HART, TMSI, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, MI 49423
M -

Dear Rick,
I saw your conents on Superset/Ouikstor compatibility in
the latest SEBHC JOURNAL. You seei to have found a solution
to a problem which has evaded me and several of my customers.
As I understand it, the Quikstor boot ROM displays a menu
of bootable partitions on the hard disc so [that] yu can se
lect the boot partition (CP/MI1, CP/MI2, HDOS, etc.).
This
program does not work with anything but a stock H19. An H29
or H19 equipped with Superset, Super-19, Ultra-ROM, or
HUG/Watzman ROM all fail.
Once booted, the problem goes away. Any terminal or up
grade ROM then works normally. There is also a DIP switch on
Quikstor’s host adapter board which lets one select the boot
partition. If this option is used, there’s no problem.
Dean Gibson wrote the Quikstor boot code. He had a habit
of including an auto-baud-rate deterimination code in all his
programs. I asked him about it, and he said that the auto
baud-rate routine wasn’t strictly necessary, rather it was a
fori of copy protection to keep his programs froi running on
non-Heath systeis.
As you observed, you need not worry about correcting the
console baud rate to latch the CPU board; they MUST match on
power-up or you could never have gotten an H: prompt.

Iff

"• :
■ -:r
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Even

MORE

I don't have a Quikstor, and couldn’t fix the problee at
its’ source, so I aade a special version of the Superset
which contained BOTH the stock H19 and Superset codes.
An
external switch can then switch between H19 and Superset
■odes. I’ve sent this version to several people who needed
it, but your method sounds as if it fixes the problem at the
source. How did you patch out the auto-baud*rate routine in
the ROM? Or is it in a program on the hard disc? If you can
provide a better description, I’ll include it in ay Superset
•anual!

TERMINATION RESISTORS:
I’i constantly re-arranging disc drives. If they’re not
terminated correctly, you get all sorts of goofy problems
that are hard to track down. So I’ve developed so«e short
cuts.
In the dark ages of the [early] ’80s disc interface cables
tended to be iany feet long. You had to "tune* thei (auch as
with a radio transmitter’s transmission line), otherwise the
sharp, noisy edges of TTL logic signal [transitions] bounced
back and forth auch like a bullet in a boxcar. It’s siailar
to trying to coanunicate in a cave; you can hear each other
fine, but the echoes aake understanding impossible!
One hundred fifty ohas is a pretty heavy load for a TTL
gate rated at 30 aA. One such load on each gate is all they
can safely drive, and even that takes special high-output
driver ICs (7406, 7438, or siailar). That’s why you can have
only one terminating resistor, even though there are two ends
to the cable.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Instead of a single 150-oha resistor tied to the positive
five volt supply, use two resistors in a voltage divider.
That is, 220 ohas to +5v, 330 ohas to ground. This cuts
current deaand to 20 aA. This was done by the special
220/330-ohm terminators used on early Sieaens FDD100-5
drives. With two such terainators on a cable, TTL gates
had to sink only 40 aa, not 60 aA. That’s still beyond
IC ratings, but it often works anyway.
2. Shorten your cables so termination isn’t needed; TTL sig
nals can travel about two feet before they start notice
ably degrading due to ringing. If your cables are short
er than this, even a 10-k pullup resitor will suffice—
you need something, because output gates have open col
lectors.
3. Coaproaise: The longer the cable, the wore it needs ter
minating. That leans that a cable that’s only *a little'
long needs only 'a little' terminating (no, it’s not like
being 'a little pregnant'). I put 1-kiloha resistors on
all ay drives. That’s enough termination fro an internal
drive with its’ short cable. When I connect two external
drives (with their longer cables), the parallel combina
tion of the three 1-k resistors lowers the [total] resis
tance [on each gate] to 330 ohas; still acceptable.
4. Modern technology: CMOS outputs have 'soft' output rise

"ASK

RICK”

and fall times and high-noise-iaaunity inputs. They can
drive auch longer wires without teaination but they don’t
coae in open-collector versions. For up to five to 6-ft
cables, you can reaove all terminator packs and replace
the 7406 drivers with 74HC04s. One 'catch* is that 74HC
outputs can drive ten 74LS gate inputs, but only TWO reg
ular 74-type TTL gate inputs. Thus, 74HC04S can’t drive
three "antique" disc drives with non-74LS logic. Also CMOS is quite susceptable to static [electricity] daaage;
these ICs can be 'zapped* by touching the pins in the ex
ternal drive jack on the ’89’s rear apron.
LEE A HART, TMS1, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, HI 49423

Hi, Lee,
Thanks for both your recent letters. I’a very sorry that
I hadn’t responded sooner, but it was good that ay dialogue
with Bob Evans proapted another discussion about booting
Quikstor with Superset [installed in the ’89’s TLB].
Quikstor’s systea doesn’t require a special boot RON as do
other vendor’s cards—example, Magnolia aay need one, but
Quikstor itself does not. The problea code is in SASIX.COM
or SASIX.A8S. This is the prograa which writes the partition
table and boot code to the drive. It is in the boot loader
where that auto-baud-detection routine is located. I have no
experience with HDDS, but SASIX.COM for CP/M does do that
auto-baud-rate stuff. This prevented ay systea froa working
with a standard H29 terainal. The patch I gave to Bob NOPed
out any attempt to prograa the baud-rate divisors in the 8250
console UART. You aake the patch to SASIX.COM and the next
tiae you use it to write the boot partition table, it writes
a patched boot loader to the disc.
Again, the patch to SASIX.COM was to replace occurance of
D3 EB at two locations--031H and 031FH-with zeros (NOP). I
imagine that if you searched SASIX.A8S for D3 E8 and did the
saae thing, you could likely fix that one too.
Your observations about the systea working fine if you se
lected a boot partition with the switches is correct. You
only run into problems when you try to boot with the MTR-90
(or other) 8(oot) coaaand and try to select the partition
froa the aenu. If you had no boot.partition selected with the
dip switches and you passed a-cmand thrbtfjih MTR-90, such as
B(oot):0, it would boot partition.WCP without coaing up with
all the fancy, full-screen partitionj|enuv.Nhich, incidental
ly noraally runs in ANSI aode.
told Bob, I aa running
Quikstor on both an H8 and H89 with both H19 TLBs running
Superset with no (known) problems._,i originally discovered
the SASIX patch so that I could use ths Natzaan ROM years
ago.
Thank you for sharing your valuable insight on the H19 TL8
as well as the tutorial on terainating resistors. Most iaportantly, thanks for letting ae share your letters with the
SEBHC JOURNAL’S readers. We’re all there are left to help
each other, and we all seea to be doing our respective parts.
/s/RICK SWENTON
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Un —
[Hey, guys! What can I add to what you’ve both said here?!
8ut here’s a letter from Henry Fale of Quikdata Computer
Services we just received while transcribing your letters
above. It’s too good to leave out! -- ed]
Dear Len,
In the last SE8HC Journal (August--it’s already Septem
ber 1 ) the WH8-37 board for the H8 computer has two interfaces
on it, neither [of] which are parallel interfaces which you
nfer. [Drat! I keep making that same mistake! - ed] There
s a [soft-sector] disc-drive H37 interface [port] on it
which is] functionally equal to the H89-37 interface, and
i ere is the H/Z67 hard-disc interface [port] which aust be
c inected by a special 40-to-50-conductor cable to a Xebec
IGO [controller] which then goes to the hard-disc via stand
ard 20 and 34-conductor cables. Although the ’67 portion of
t^e card is soaething like a parallel port, it can’t be used
as a standard parallel port for the H8. [Right! I have an
H8 2-parallel-port I/O card in nine! But you know ae, Henry,
I met confused SO easily.... — ed] That 34-pin connector on
t card is for soft-sector double-density drives, and the 40
P connector is for a hard disc via the Xebec controller.
’.n other letters in the saae edition, our Quikstor is aent ed. The Quikstor unit was housed in a cabinet with a
p -«• supply and fan, and contained the Xebec 1410 [controllet; and hard-disc.
As for TMSI/Lee Hart’s H89 Superset, there were soae probleas with operating the Quikstor with aost TL8 ROMs, save the
stancard H/Z ROH. Hey! We were here first, and followed
star.jard H/Z conventions when designing this product. ANSI
escape codes were used because they were then the H/Z
standard. Hany developers [later] caae along and decided we
din’t need that standard and designed
their own TL8 ROHs
withwjt the ANSI feature. We [then] went back and modified
our code because of this, and got sone
other ROHs to work
with the Quikstor, but it’s been so long ago--that, without
seme digging which I don’t have tine for right now, I can’t
suop,. you with a list of those which do work properly. The
stan ird H/Z equipment always DID, and always WILL work with
our i ikstor [system].
6 o-baud recognition was used to nake the product easier
to i >e.
This way, whatever the terminal was set for,
Quikstor would recognise and set itself to. Remember the old
days when the CPU, TL8, and software had to all be set to the
sane baud rate or the systen would [appear to] die and hang
forever, creating najor problens for those not aware of these
natters? We wanted to nake it simple: [Just] plug it in and
go!
Lee Hart cane up with a fix/kludge to nake it work with
Superset while working on it for John Turley, who has both
the Quikstor and Superset. I believe [that] it involved a
switch which nade everything work OK. Perhaps he’s the one
to speak with about this. (See Lee’s letter above. -- ed]
Contrary to what Rick Swenton said about the H29 not work
ing with Quikstor, that’s just not true. I have an H29 on ny

Cone: lud eci
i f i eel's
systen and it works fine with the Quikstor, but the first re
lease of the software didn’t work with the ’29 since Heath/Zenith chose to call it ’compatible" without really making it
so with the H19. Huch work went into the second release of
the software to solve these problems. The second release is
the only supported release, and the only one which work^ with
the H/Z29 without problems.
!
Hope this helps!
HENRY E FALE, QUIKDATA COHPUTER SERVICES,
Circle, Sheboygan, MI 53081

Inc.,

2618 Penm

r
:
I
[Well, Henry, you’ve said it all! This’ll have to wrap up’
our "Ask Rick" feature for this edition—we’re running out of
space! But keep those cards 1 letters coming! — ed]

LASSIFIEDS.... CLASSIFIEDS....

CLASSIFIEDS....

CLASSIFIED
1

» F 0 R » * S A L E *

An operating H8 systen consisting of the following:
H8 conputer with p/n85-1935-l front panel and goldplated connectors
HA8-6 Z80 CPU, four 16k Static RAH cards, H8-4 multi--’
port serial I/O card, WH8-37 Soft-sector/Hard-disc
controller card
H29 terminal
Best offer over $100 for complete system <"•'
Separate H8 boards as follows:
|
H8-2 2-port parallel 1/0
NH8-4 multiport serial 1/0
HA8-6 Z80 CPU
HA8-3 New Orleans Data General Color Graphics Board
WH8-64 64k DRAH
HA8-2 NODG Husic Board
—> Give your best price for each or all these boards <”
Note: Host of the boards and the conputer have been upgraded
or repaired to Heath Tech-Notes specs and REHark articles.
Hanuals for all boards plus many Heath Tech Notes AND
conplete set of REHarks containing articles pertaining to the
H8 conputer.
CONTACT: Charles A Guidot, 579 South Linwood Beach Road,
Linwood, HI 48634-9434; phone 517-697-5280
ALE....

FOR SALE....

FOR SALE....

FOR SALE....

FOR SA

Restorable H8 conputer, no memory card(s), has "orig zero*
card, Z80-modified CPU card, 2-port parallel 1/0 card, 2-port
serial (cassette) 1/0 card. Restored & working H19 terminal.
Host documents. Best offer over $75 buys this Perfect Hatch
to above-advertised cards to complete 2nd computer! Shipping
extra. Contact: Lenny c/o SEBHC JOURNAL; phone 313-662-0750
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TWO—COLUMN

PRINTING

by Bernard L Naltuck, M.D.
1411 North Flagler Drive #7700
North Pali Beach, FL 33401
There are a few cooercial programs which have been
written for the purpose of printing newsletters such as this
one in 2 (or 3) coluins. These sources have previously been
■entioned in articles in this publication (lost recently, in
the July issue) as well as in the Staunch 8/89er.
I don’t
plan to write a newsletter, but I have had to publish an ad
dress list froa a database. I wrote TWOCOL.BAS in MBASIC to
take a single coluin listing and lake it into a two coluin
list. The prograi listed below works very nicely under CP/M
and requires only very siiple iodifications to run under
HDDS.

I have run this prograi to take the file MAST.CAT (froa
YANC) and printed it in two coluins, but in contrast to the
standard listing, the entries are listed one below the other
rather than side by side. This lakes duplicates much easier
to identify. If the records in your database—whether a
catalog of parts, a list of your favorite CD’s, or a catalog
listing of your disk files-are over one line long, you will
need to lake a few changes, since you won’t want to put the
naie and address at the bottoi of one coluin and the city,
state and zip at the top of the next one. You could use
QUERYI3 to print a 2 coluin list but it prints thei left
right, left-right down the page. I wanted an up and down,
telephone book-type list. (Iiagine how difficult it would be
if you had to read a telephone book across the page like YANC
or QUERY'3 would have you do.)

If you wish to create only a siiple database, PIE, or any
word processor or text editor will work just fine. You can
use the search key to find records and you can love thei
around. This works with any list. Just be sure, if you are
creating text, that you keep your coluins slightly less than
1/2 page wide. This creates a narrow blank ‘gutter’ between
the coluins so that any long lines won’t run clear across the
page.

140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310

w/MBASIC

IF EOF(l) GOTO 240
IF C0=0 THEN L$(LN)=P$ ELSE LPRINT T$;L$(LN);TAB(40);P$
LN=LN+1
IF LN<MAH GOTO 130
IF C0=l THEN C0=0 ELSE C0=l:LN=SL:GOTO 130
IF P>1 THEN LPRINT "-.LPRINT TAB(40);P
LN=O
LPRINT FF$
P=P+1
GOTO 90
IF NOT CO THEN A=SL:B=LN-1 ELSE A=LN B=MA
FOR X=A TO B
LPRINT T$ L$(X)
NEXT X
FOR X:B TO MA :LPRINT ":NEXT X
IF P>1 THEN LPRINT TAB(40);P
CLOSE • END

How the Prograi Works
Line 40—Nhenever possible, processing nuierical variables as
integers is faster and takes up less leiory

Line 50—Change MAST.CAT to whatever file you plan to process
Line 60—ForiFeed becoied FF$ and the Tab becoies T$

Line 70—CO is the COluin; 0 for left and 1 for right. P is
the page nuiberL LN is the Line Nuiber. MA is the MAxiiui
nuiber of printed lines per page. DIMension the variable of
Lines.
Line 80-100—Print Header on page 1

Line 110—SL is the Starting Line nuiber. This lust be the
saie on both sides of the page.
Line 120—Eipty all lines to be printed for filling later
Line 130—Read the line into leiory

5 REM
TWOCOL.BAS
A UTILITY
10 REM PRINT SINGLE COLUMN FILE IN 2-COLUMN FORMAT
20 REM PRINTING ONE SIDE FIRST, NOT STRAIGHT ACROSS
30 REM by BERNARD L NALTUCK
40 DEFINT A-Z
50 OPEN ’I’, 11, ’MAST.CAT’
60 FF$:CHR$(12):T$:CHR$(9)
70 C0=0:P=l:LN=0:MA=57:DIM L$(MA):
80 LPRINT "-.LPRINT “":LN=LN+2
90 LPRINT T$;’Title Goes Here (if wanted)’:LN=LN+1
100 LPRINT ”:LN=LN+1
110 SL=LN
120 FOR X=SL TO MA:L$(X):":NEXT X
130 LINE INPUT 11,P$

Line 140—If you pass the end of the file go to The End

line 150—If you are on the first coluin just put the line in
•eiory, otherwise print the left side, tab to the center, and
print the right half. If you have a page width other than 80
characters—as with condensed print—you light use 68.
Line 160-170—Increment the LiNe counter and repeat if not at
end of page
Line 180—Change COluins. If finishing the first side, Reset
to the starting line and continue on side 2.
[Continued overpage]
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TWOCOL . BAS
A

Lii-Ht—minutes

READEI?. * S

Line 190—1 like Page Nuabers on all but the first page
Line 200—Reset LiNe counter
Line 210—Go to top of next page
Line 220—Increaent Page nueber

Line 230—Go print smaller header on inside pages.
110 to skip inside header IFdesired

conduded

Change to

Line 240-270—Print all stored lines since there are no eore
nes to read
Line 280-290—Skip to bottoe of last page, print nueber
Line 300—CLOSing file eapties buffers to ensure everything
gets to the printer or files
I have also added a siaple routine to ignore any blank
li-es at the top of the coluan to sake it look neater: (145
I- .N-SL THEN If P$= " GOTO 130) and if your database is
a e than one line long add these lines:

4 RE-4:REM Set record length to whatever is appropriate +1!
1 FOR Y:1 TO RE
- h IF P$=” GOTO 162:REN IF YOU WISH TO SKIP BLANK LINES IN
THE DATABASE
162 NEXT Y
164 LPRINT ”
166 LN=LN+1

Also, change 170 TO: IF LN<(MA-RE) GOTO 125:REM (NOTE BOTH
CHANGES)
If using HDOS you will need to insert this line:

35 CLEAR 20000
This takes available aore space for string storage.
Also,
HDOS does not allow CP/M's ’LPRINT’ coaaand. You aust add
this line:

55 OPEN “O’, 12, “LPO:“

and change all ’LPRINT’ stateaents to ’PRINT 12,’.
Whether
you use CP/M or HDOS you can store the two-coluan listing for
printing later or for processing by CALLIGRAPHY by changing
LPf--: to any new file naae and continue changing ’LPRINT’ to
'r INT 12,’. [Don’t forget MBASIC’s CLOSE stateaent! -- ed]
[Editor’s note: Copy listing with an editor before running
it under MBASIC in either CP/M or HDOS. Change all LPRINT to
'PRINT 12,’ stateaents with the SEARCH—REPLACE function. It
saves tiae and eliminates potential typing errors! The pro

LETTER ’

graa aay function siailar to the CP/M COLUMNS.8AS utility;
certainly it’s worth trying that way. Heartfelt thanks to Dr
Waltuck for such an interesting and practical utility!] ,

.. ..................................................... ........................... 1-----Hi, Len,......................................................................... |
I recently experimented with converting ay H8 to run iat a
clock speed of six aegacycles/Sec and was very surprise^ when
it worked at that speed. I thought surely it was a wastje of
tiae since I’d never read of anyone [else] doing it. ]Can’t-■ ■ •••
believe I’a the first one to try it, so guess I aust nqt be»»r ' —
reading all the right stuff. For those who are interested,
this is ay systea’s configuration:
1
Standard Heathkit aotherboard
tc
D-G Electronics CPU board with Z80B (was 4-ac/S)
—CPU and H17 ROMs are shadowed (copied) into RAM
D-G Electronics 64k static aeaory board w/HM6116s
—about 50/50 120nSec and ISOnSec RAM ICs
Standard Heathkit serial 1/0 board
PC-12 clock/parallel board
Sigaaseft & Systeas controller w/winnie & ss drives
* •»«
To nake the conversion I replaced the CPU’s 4-ac/S crystal
with a 6-ac/S crystal and aade a ainor aodification to the
front-panel board correcting the 2aSec clock tiaing. D-G had
supplied a small board along with their original Z80 CPU
which aodified the front-panel 2aSec clock plus the singlestep circuitry.
I cut that board in half and used the**7
single-step portion in the IC108 position.
I then piggy-**- ;
backed a 74LS92 divide-by-3 IC on top of IC109 and diverted
pin 12 through the 74LS92 for the 2aSec clock correction.
s '*
I’ve been running for a couple weeks since the change with -•
out problens, but haven’t gotten around to aodifying ay H17
•
-board so !’•not sure it will run at the new speed.
That’d
necessitate dividing down the controller card’s clock and
’*'•
alter the driver tiaings (either in ROM or the driver). The
controller’s RAM chips would also probably have to be changed
but ay systea isn’t using thea because the D-G systea substi
tutes the 64k RAM board’s aeaory for the H17’s. 8y the way,
I didn’t aodifiy the Sigaasoft hardware or software.
I hope this inforaation is useful to other H8 owners, and
wonder if the H89 night run at 6 ac/S—has anybody done it?
Recently I ran another successful experiment: I copied ay
regular Sigaasoft hard-disc driver (SY.DVD), renamed it WD.DVD, and was able to assign partitions to this driver. Now
I have 12 HDOS drives online—SYO: to SY7: and WD0:-ND3:. If
I didn’t have four partitions dedicated to CP/M, I could have
16 HDOS drives, but I aust avoid making duplicate assignaents. ASSIGN.ABS isn’t set up to handle aultiple drivers so
it doesn’t detect duplicates when they’re on different
drivers. Also, ASSIGN doesn’t show the second driver assignaents, but the Sigaasoft systea is GREAT!
BOB OLSON, 24450 Kirby Street 1146, Hemet, CA 92343; phons
714-929-5146

[Thanks for a very practical H8 “HOW-2" letter, Bob! -- ed]
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CLEARANCE

SAI.E

"> LAST-CALL (ALMOST!) CLEARANCE SALE <"

NAMES & ADDRESS OF 8-BIT SOURCES MENTIONED IN THIS EDITION:

Only three (that’s 3!) H/Z89s left! Each machine’s circuitry
refurbished to ‘like new" condition and bench-check-run for
72 non-stop hours. Can ship UPS, or pack your machine in the
returnable container (described in July-90 issue) freight-$25
to $60 to any of the 48 states. NO shipping CODs on machines
or freight r/t container! (UPS container is one-way only.)
Item

Description

(Note: Names, addresses and phone numbers listed below were
believed to be correct as of 25-Sep-90.)

CDR SYSTEMS, Inc., 7210 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA
92111; phone 619-560-1272
8-bit machine memory devices, software, etc.

Price

DIGI-KEY CORP., P 0 Box 677, Thief River Falls, MN 56781;
phone, orders only—800-344-4539
Integrated circuits, other computer components

12 -Z89A w/64k RAM, sssd 40trk internal drive, 3-port
serial I/O card..................................... $135

13 -H89 w/64k RAM, sssd 40trk internal drive, 3-port
serial I/O card.. ................................... $125

D-G Electronics — no longer in business

JAMECO ELECTRONICS, 1355 Shoreway Road, Belmont, CA 94002;
phone, 24-hr orders—415-592-8097, other-415-592-7108
Integrated circuits, keyboards, p-c board kits, etc.

14 -H89 w/48k RAM, sssd 40trk internal drive, 2-port
serial I/O card..................................... $100

112 -Z19 Terainal w/green screen 4 5-ft I/O cable......

Goodies

$ 75

#6 -H/Z89A Working Terminal Logic Board (TLB), can
use as-is for replacement, or parts salvage.... $ 45
17 -H/Z89A Working Central Processing Board (CPU) 4
48k RAM; use as-is for replacement or parts.... $ 55

18 -H/Z-37 Working soft-sector disc I/O card with
jumper cables 4 resistor, no MTR-90 ROM chip... $100

JDR MICRODEVICES, 2233 Branaham Lane, San Jose, CA 95124;
phone, orders—800-538-5000, other—408-866-6200
Integrated circuits, misc. small components
MAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, 2818 Thorndyke Avenue Nest, Seattle,
NA 98199; phone 206-285-7266
Special memory upgrades and op-systems for H/Z89, 90s

MICROPRO Corp — Information not available at press time
MICROSOFT Corp — Information not available at press time

•9 -H/Z89/90 Norking 3-port serial 1/0 card w/back
panel cables & DB25 jacks..................... $ 35
110 -H/Z89/90 Norking 2-port serial 1/0 card w/back
panel cables I DB25 jacks..................... $ 25

Payment by Money Order or Cheque payable only to L E Geisler.
Questions? Call Lenny at 313-662-0750 9am - 5pm M-F, please.

FREE LUNCH?!...NO MORE FREE LUNCH!...NO MORE FREE LUNCH!...NO

Ne’ll forgive a subscriber’s unexpectedly dropping dead,
or not renewing for personal reasons, but THAT’S ALL! Hence
forth, if you're going to move, please be kind enough to send
us and the Post Office a change-of-address card, else you can
kiss your subscription bye-bye!
Do you read us?!
Ne
certainly hope so, because we REFUSE to pay postage-due
charges on JOURNALS returned with "MOVED, NO FORNARDING
ADDRESS" stickers on them!

New Orleans Data General Services, 7230 Chadbourne Drive,
New Orleans, LA 70126; phone 504-241-9388
Colour and sound boards for H8, H89. No longer
in business but can provide technical advice

NEWLINE SOFTNARE, P 0 8ox 289, Tiverton, RI 02875; last-known
phone 401-624-3322 reassigned. Business closed 2 years
QUIKDATA COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc., 2618 Penn Circle, Sheboygan
NI 53081; phone 414-452-4172
Mfgr, sales, service, 8-bit machine support 4 parts
publishes H-SCOOP Heath/Zenith user’s newsletter,
operates 24-hour H/Z user’s BBS
SIGMASOFT 4 SYSTEMS, 17000 Dallas Parkway 1207, Dallas, TX
75248; phone 214-380-6187
hardware/peripherals mfgr, software publisher, hard
ware 6 technical support, RAM drives, hi-res graphics
add-ons for H/Z89s, ’90s

TMSI/LEE HART, 323 Nest 19th Street, Holland, MI 49423
"Inovative Products for the H/Z89"
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Discontinued ("Vintage") H/Z Eight-bit CP/M software in Orig
inal Factory-Sealed Packages. Warranties HILL 8E HONORED by
Heath. All "Demo" software runs EXACTLY AS WARRANTIED PACK
AGES DO, but updates aren’t available (usually won’t matter).
Continuing Education (EC) packages are complete w/lectures on
cassette i final (college-acceptable credits) examination.
Item

H/Z cat I

Description

Price

SJ-XTRA CP/M-80 for WH47, we’ll reformat to either hard
or soft sector 5.25' discs for $8! (please specify) 19.95
Programming in FORTRAN
» 39.95
EC-1101
SJ-1
MICROSOFT FORTRAN v3.4 (demo)
» 39.95
173-57-1
SJ-2
173-66-1
Programming in COBOL
* 29.95
SJ-3
C080L-80 v4.0 Demo w/documents » 19.95
SJ-4
173-58-1
Programming in Microsoft BASIC * 29.95
EC-1110
SJ-5
CP/M M8ASIC-80 softsector (wty) * 29.95
HMS 837-1
SJ-6
HMS 817-1
CP/M MBASIC-80, hardsector '
» 29.95
SJ-7
CP/M MBASIC-80, demo w/manual
» 10.95
SJ-8
173-56-1
Softstuff CPS modem pgm (demo)
SJ-12 173-60-1
3.95
"Micropro" SUPERSORT for Wordstar 9.95
SJ-13 173-67-1
M-Pro MAIL MERGE w/warranty
9.95
SJ-14 173-91-1
SJ-15 HDR-837-3
M-Pro DESPOOLER w/warranty
9.95
SJ-16 173-201-1
MICROSTAT database wty, manual
49.95
SJ-19 HRS 817-37-1 Peachtree GENERAL LEDGER -OUT OF STOCK!
SJ-20 HRS 837-37-1 Peachtree ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-OUT OF STOCK!
SJ-22 173-61-1
Clark GENERAL LEDGER (PT equal)
10.95
Clark INVENTORY (PT equal)
SJ-23 173-62-1
10.95
SJ-24 173-70-1
DATASTAR (w/warranty)
10.95
SJ-27 SF9110
MYCHESS w/wty, manual - OUT OF STOCK!
1 - Prices include shipping inside continental U.S.A. only.
2 - 14e WILL NOT accept opened returns.
3 - All "Demo" software packages work EXACTLY as warranted
versions except manual pages are red over-stamped. (They’re
easy to read through red cellophane.)
4 - Some CP/M programs may not work on non-Heath machines,
but usually can be patched with DDT (or equal) to run ok.
5 - If requested we’ll convert between hard- and soft-sector
formats, between H/Z 5.25" and 8" formats (KAYPRO ss,sd 5.25'
discs on special order) at $5 each 5.25" target disc.
Original distribution disc(s) will be included with converted
discs. (Caveat: Some Heath Terminal escape codes aren’t
Kaypro 8-bit-machine compatable.)

Contact Gus Bakalis at D:KUG.DOC, 313-755-2060, or L Geisler
at SEBHC JOURNAL, 313-662-0750 if you need more information.
Note: Profits from any software sales made thru D:KUG.DOC go
toward D:KUG.DOC’s operating expenses.

NOTE:
means lot off both packages if ordered as a pair
w/matching course—example: MBASIC i Programming in MBASIC,
COBOL & Programming in COBOL, etc.

(Most CP/M-80 software runs on Z100 under CP/M-85!)

FI8RE-80UND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK-ISSUE VOLUMES

Catalog No.
Description
V-I = Volume I (Numbers 1 thru 12) Aug-86 - Jul-87..
V-II : Volume II (Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-87 - Jul-88....
V-III : Volume III (Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-88 - Jul-89...
* Any TWO Volumes (save $4.50)................................
V-X = All THREE complete Volumes 15t OFF!.................
SI-VI:It = Single Issues From Any Volume..................

Price
$22.50*
$22.50*
$22.50*
$40.50
$5'7.38
$ 2.50

RENEWALS or NEW ONE and TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS
Order
Order
Order
Order

No.
No.
No.
No.

R-l
A-l
R-2
A-2

:
-

Regular One
AIR MAIL or
Regular Two
AIR MAIL or

Year Subscription.............
NON-US 1-Year Subscription
Year Subscription............
NON-US 2-Year Subscription

SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

$)7.50
$£5.00
$33.50
$45.00

!

All subscriptions start in the month your order is reteived.
Renewals continue from expriation month (example:
address label reads 'John Smythe [999.8.89]".
If renewal
payment is received in or before August, 1989 you get another
full year. Label would then read "John Smythe <999.8.9p>".)
NOTE: To improve understanding we now put subscriber number
i subscription’s expiration date on mailing labels above
subscriber’s name-space permitting.

i
SOFTWARE DISCS
j
Order No.
Description
Price
CGDIOS 40trk ss soft-sector CP/M-80 Games Disc #0...... $-6.96
(Assorted games & utilities)
CGD#OH 40trk ss HARD-sector CP/M-80 Games Disc #0...... $]7.96
HPCPIOS 40trk ss soft-sector HDOS 2.0 “Programmer’s CARE*
Package" Disc 10 (Misc ,.A8S & .BAS utilities)..$ 3.00
HPCPIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector HDOS 2.0 "Prgrmr’s CARE"..$ 3.66
WSKPS 40trk ss soft-sector WordStar CP/M Version 4
H/Z19/89 Keypatch for Special Function Keys....$12.50
WSKPH 40trk ss HARD-sector WordStar Keypatch............ $13.50
HTXTS 40trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
Version 4.1 for HDOS 2.0, 3.0
HTXTH 40trk ss HARD-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
CTXTS 40trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
Version 4.1 for H/Z CP/M-80
CTXTH 40trk ss HARD-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
:=> When ordering Please:
1 - Pay ONLY by US Dollar Cheques or Money Orders.
2 - Allow about four weeks for single back-issues.
3 - Allow 5-30 days for discs, software 6 bound volumes.
4 - Use order blank on opposite page; list catalog number
price and quantity of each item and mail with payment.
5 - Include latest issue’s mailing label with your order.
NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated, postage, "handling" and
shipping is included in all above-listed prices.
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LETTERS

POLICY

DISCLAIMER
Reviews, editorial references, and advertisements in the
SEBHC JOURNAL should not be taken as authorative endorse
ments of any products or services. Opinions expressed in
the JOURNAL are based on the individual’s experiences and
shall not in any way be considered as official endorsment or
certification, nor do they reflect intensive technical
analysis as might be provided by a professional testing
firm.
Although we do not knowingly publish fraudulent
materials, we shall not be held liable for any damages
arising from purchase or use of any product. People having
complaints about goods or services purchased from our
advertisers are urged to send us written notification of
their specific complaints so that we may take any action
which we deem appropriate. Caveat emptor!

Our "HAIL BOX” feature has been provided as an ope." forum
for the free exchange of H/Z 8-bit computer information netween all subscribers and readers of the SEBHC JOUPNwi. He
ask all correspondants to keep their letters reasonably con
cise and preferrably around 250 Hords maximum length (about
six screens, 24 lines on screen of ASCII text). The JOURNAL
shall exercise its’ right to condense letters exceeding this
recommended maximum unless that might destroy their intent
or meaning. In such cases we shall contact the writer.
The SEBHC JOURNAL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PRINT
any letter containing profanity, derogatory racist, or sex
ist remarks, specific political or libelous statements of
any nature directed toward any individual or organisation.
The JOURNAL will not knowingly publish malicious faoncations, lies, or distortions of fact, but will take appropri
ate legal action against any individual(s) uttering them.

==> Editorial Staff <=~
Publisher/Managing editor
Leonard E Geisler
South East Associate Editor
Allie C Lingo, Dierks, AR
North East Associate Editors
Brian L Hansen, Killingworth, CT
Rick Swenton, Bristol, CT
Chief Technical Assistant
Tan Scott, Ann Arbor, MI
Detach before filling out & mailing...
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Name______________________________________

I tem No.

Mailing Address________________

[___

■___________ C i t y_____________________

State/Prov
Country

Phone’ number ( s )
H8[_] H88/89[_] H90f

]

Total

Price ea

Qty

_]

[

J

]

1

I

1___ —_]

Zip/PO Code

H/Z Computer:

[

BL.xnk

l_J

$„_____ _

$_

$

$

$_______

$.—

[

1

1

]

$

$

[

J

[

]

$

$

[

]

[

1

$

$

Oper Sys: HDOS Ver___ CP/M _Ver
Other (show as ZCPR, etc.)
Computer used mainly for

1___ —„]

f -- J

$

$.

[

[

]

$

$

Favourite Programming Lanugage(s)___

Total <□f this order:
Please, NO C.O • D. orders!

]

$

=> Please Pay by Cheque or Money Order Made Out to: L E Geisler <=
NOTE:
From l-Oct-90 Bound Copies ONLY of Volumes I, II, & III available
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!
Rev 1900925
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» The SEBHC JOURNAL is published once a sonth and strives to
be sailed by the 20th of a sonth. Editorial copy deadline is
the 10th of every sonth (weather 4 holidays persitting).

» Subscriptions: $17.50/year in Canada, Hexico, USA and its’
possessions.
FIRST CLASS and FOREIGN are US$25/year. Sub
scriptions start the sonth following order receipt.
PLEASE
HAKE CHEQUES or MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE 10 L E GEISLER, NOT "the
JOURNAL" or "SE8HC". Single back-issue copies are available
at $2.50 each. See order blank for bound voluse discounts.
» Subscribers are autosatically Society of Eight-Bit Heath
Cosputerists sesbers.
Mesber's subscription nuaber and
expiration follows their nase on sailing label.
The three
sesber classes are: REGULAR (voting H/Z 8-bit user) ADVER
TISING (one vote/vendor) and ASSOCIATE (non-8-bit cosputerist, library, etc.). REGULAR sesbers can hold any elective
Society office. ASSOCIATE sesbers cannot hold office or
vote. The Society's official yearly seeting place and tise
is announced every July in the JOURNAL. Advance registration
of US$25 for each attendee no later than 30 July, please.

» All advertising is printed Free Of Charge. Vendors: Please
do subsit your B&N "casera-ready* ad copy, 7*w x 9‘h (1 page
to an issue) no later than the 10th of sonth in which it’s
scheduled to appear. All Society sesbers can run one new
free 250-word (aaxisus) Unclassified Nant Ad every sonth.
» All subsribers/sesbers are urged to subsit their H/Z-oriented cosputer articles on disc in standard ASCII forsat rather
than as hard copy. If a word needs to be esphasised or
italicised please insert these sysbols PRECEEDING the word:
[EMPH] for esphasise, (UAL) for italics. He’ll return your
disc after copying it and will gladly copy any SEBHC JOURHAL
software disc onto it. Note: Ne can’t pay authors but we do
extend their subscription another year for a published
article.
1

* The SEBHC JOURNAL is cosposed, edited and published by L E
Geisler at 895 Starwick Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48105. Phone
313-662-0750, .9as - 6ps Eastern Tise, Monday thru Friday.
Other tises (EMERGENCIES ONLY): 313-769-6052 (residence).

Serving H/Z 8-Bit Users Since 1985
SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI
48105

MAILED FROM ANN ARBOR ON/ABOUT
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